Sub: Application under RPOI Act 2005

Ref: Recruitment of E1 (Finance) 2016 & E2 Cadres, Advt No. CC/06/20, Dated: 03/12/2016

ATC: Nitish Kumar Soni, OBC NC Reg No: 101898 (101898)
Roll No: 102721005
Date of Test: 08/01/2017

Sir, I wish to seek details you please provide me the following information to me for my records:

(A) In written exam
   (a) Please provide sectional as well as aggregate cut off marks of candidate as aggregate cut off marks of candidate declared success full in written exam declared success full in written exam category wise such as general, OBC, SC, ST, Etc.
   (b) Please provide marks obtained by me in professional knowledge test (PRT) & executive aptitude test (EAT)
Please provide the category-wise highest marks secured by candidate declared successful in written exam.

How many -
(i) Candidates applied for this post?
(ii) No. of candidates appeared in test?
(iii) How many passed this test?
(iv) Total amount of fee collected through this recruitment exercise?

Please provide the demand information at the earliest, in form of PPO. An PPO of Rs 10/- is enclosed herewith.

Thanking you,

Enclosed: PPO No. 100 - 40F/64839
Dated - 28/18/2017

Regards,

Nitesh Kumar Soni
8/9 Kundan nagar
1/39, Saket Nagar,
BERAR PR 30590
Dist. Ajmer, Rajasthan